
HOUSE No. 1235

Bill accompanying the petition of the Women’s Trade Union League
and another relative to the working hours of women and children.
Social Welfare. January 17.

AN ACT
Relative to the Working Hours of Women and Children.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section forty-eight of chapter five hun-
-2 dred and fourteen of the acts of the year nineteen
3 hundred and nine, as amended by chapter four hundred
4 and eighty-four of the acts of the year nineteen hun-
-5 dred and eleven, by chapter four hundred and seventy-
-6 seven of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and
7 twelve, by chapter seven hundred and fifty-eight of the
8 acts of the year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and by
9 chapter fifty-seven of the general acts of the year nine-

-10 teen hundred and fifteen, is hereby further amended by
11 striking out the said section forty-eight and inserting in
12 place thereof the following; Section That no child
13 under eighteen years of age and no female shall be em-
it ployed or permitted to work in any mill, factory, work-
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15 shop, theatre, moving picture theatre (except that this
16 act shall not apply to performers in theatres or moving
17 picture theatres), laundry, bakery, printing, clothing or
18 dressmaking, millinery, manicure or hairdressing estab-
-19 lishment, hotel or restaurant, or in any manufacturing,
20 mercantile or mechanical establishment or in any store
21 or where any goods are made, sold or distributed, or
22 in any telegraph office or in or about any telephone
23 exchange or switchboard, or in the transmission or dis-
-24 tribution of telegraph or telephone messages or mer-
-25 chandise or by any express or transportation company,
26 more than nine hours in any one day nor more than six
27 days in any one week and in no case shall the hours of
28 labor exceed forty-eight in any one week; and if any
29 child under eighteen years of age or any female is em-
-30 ployed in the same day or week by more than one
31 concern or employer in any establishments or occupa-
-32 tions named in this section, the total time of employ-
-33 ment shall not exceed that allowed per day or week in
34 a single establishment or occupation as stated in section
35 one. It shall be the duty of the employer to make
36 diligent inquiry as to such previous or other employment
37 of such child or female employee elsewhere and as to the
38 hours of such employee, and the employment of such
39 child or female in the excess of the total time permitted
40 by law shall be presumed in the absence of evidence to
41 the contrary to be with knowledge of such violation.
42 Every employer shall post, in a conspicuous place in
43 every room in which such persons are employed, a
44 printed notice staling the number of hours’ work re-
-45 quired of them each day of the week, the hours of be-
-46 ginning and stopping work, the hours when the time
47 allowed for meals begins and ends, or, in the case of
48 mercantile establishments and of establishments exempt
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49 from the provisions of sections sixty-seven and sixty-
-50 eight, the time allowed for meals. The printed forms of
51 such notices shall be provided by the state board of
52 labor and industries, after approval by the attorney-
-53 general. Every employer engaged in furnishing public
54 service or in any other kind of business in respect to
55 which the state board of labor and industries shall find
56 that public necessity or convenience requires the em-
-57 ployment of children under the age of eighteen or women
58 by shifts during different periods or parts of the day,
59 shall post in a conspicuous place in every room in which
60 such persons are employed a printed notice stating
61 separately the hours of employment for each shift or
62 tour of duty and the amount of time allowed for meals.
63 Printed forms of such notices shall be provided by the
64 state board of labor and industries, after approval by
65 the attorney-general. A list by name of the employees,
66 stating in which shift each is employed, shall be kept on
67 file at each place of employment for inspection by em-
-68 ployees and by officers charged with the enforcement of
69 the law. The employment of any such person at any
70 time other than as stated in said printed notice shall be
71 deemed a violation of the provisions of this section. In
72 cases of extraordinary emergency as defined by section
73 one of chapter four hundred and ninety-four of the acts
74 of the year nineteen hundred and eleven or extraordinary
75 public requirement, the provisions of this act shall not
76 apply to employers engaged in public service or in other
77 kinds of business in which shifts may be required as here-
-78 inbefore stated; but in such cases no employment in
79 excess of the hours authorized under the provisions of
80 this act shall bp considered as legalized until a written
81 report of the day and hour of its occurrence and its
82 duration is sent to the state board of labor and industries.
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1 Section 2. Nothing herein contained shall be con-
-2 strued as repealing chapter eight hundred and thirty-
-3 one of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and thir-
-4 teen or any part thereof.

1 Section 3. Section nine of chapter eight hundred
2 and thirty-one of the acts of the year nineteen hundred
3 and thirteen is hereby amended by striking out the word
4 “fifty-four”, in the fifth line thereof, and inserting in
5 place thereof the word: forty-eight, and by striking
6 out the word “ten”, in the sixth line thereof, and in-
-7 sorting in place thereof the word: nine,-—and by
8 striking out the word “five”, in the sixth line thereof,
9 and inserting in place thereof the word: six, —so as

10 to read as follows: Section 9. No boy under the age
11 of eighteen and no girl under the age of twenty-one
12 years shall be employed or permitted to work in, about
13 or in connection with any establishment or occupation
14 named in section one for more than six days in any one
15 week, nor more than forty-eight hours in any one week,
16 nor more than nine hours in any one day, nor before
17 the hour of six o’clock in the morning, nor after the
18 hour of ten o’clock in the evening, nor in the manufac-
-19 ture of textile goods after the hour of six o’clock in
20 the evening.


